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 A Puppy Mill is a large-scale breeding operation that produces 
puppies for the pet trade.

 Profit takes priority over animal welfare
 Breeding dogs are warehoused in cages and bred repeatedly 

until they are no longer productive
 Puppies are sold to pet stores or directly to consumers online
 One court described a puppy mill as “[a] dog breeding operation 

in which the health of the dog is disregarded in order to 
maintain a low overhead and maximize profits.” Avenson v. 
Zegart, 577 F. Supp. 958, 960 (D. Minn. 1984).

Background:   What is a Puppy Mill?



• Untreated illness or injuries
• Wire flooring
• Dogs exposed to elements or kept in dark 

sheds
• Overcrowding
• Filthy conditions
• Stacked wire cages
• No opportunity for exercise or human 

interaction
• Inadequate or dirty food and water

Common Puppy Mill Conditions Include:



• Infectious diseases (giardia, coccidia, 
parvovirus, campylobacter, parasites)

• Hereditary defects (hip and elbow dysplasia, 
heart murmurs, liver shunts, luxating patellas, 
eye disease)

• HSUS and other organizations routinely hear 
from distressed consumers who purchased sick 
puppies online or from a pet store.

• Consumers misled by deceptive advertising 

• Consumers may spend thousands of dollars in 
vet care; many puppies do not survive

The Result? Sick Puppies.



Puppy Retailers assure 
consumers their puppies 
come from responsible 
breeders.  

Misleading Advertising

The reality?  Most puppies sold in 
pet stores or online originate in 
puppy mills.



• Federal Animal Welfare Act – administered by USDA

• breeders with more than four breeding dogs who sell to consumers via 
pet stores or otherwise  sight-unseen must be licensed under the AWA.

• Current regulatory standards are inadequate.

• USDA’s enforcement is inadequate.

• Many states also license and regulate breeders.

• Cruelty laws exist for extreme neglect or cruelty – exemptions for 
agricultural practices.

• No private right of action under AWA or state licensing laws.

Who Regulates Puppy Mills?



Legal Strategies: Regulation, Legislation, Litigation 



Regulatory Strategy – Rulemaking Petitions



 Filed in Fall 2015 by HSUS and ASPCA; still pending without action
 Requests upgrades in two broad categories:

 Physical facility: Bigger minimum cage size, no stacking, no wire flooring
 Canine Health and Welfare: exercise, veterinary care, breeding practices, 

grooming, socialization
 Changes needed to bring standards into compliance with AWA. 

 AWA requires USDA to “promulgate standards to govern the humane 
handling, care, treatment, and transportation of animals by dealers.”  7 
U.S.C. § 2143

AWA Rulemaking Petition on Breeder Standards



FTC Petition for Trade Rule Regulation



Legislative Strategy – Retail Sales Restrictions

• Advocates developed a legislative strategy 
that targets the point of sale rather than 
standards of care at the source

• Hundreds of local ordinances banning pet 
store sales of commercially bred puppies

• Pet stores and breeder groups have 
challenged many of the ordinances 
• dormant Commerce Clause; equal 

protection, state or federal preemption
• So far all have been upheld
• Some have been expressly preempted by 

state laws (Ohio, Arizona)



Litigation Strategy – Consumer Protection Lawsuits

HSUS works with law firms to 
represent individual aggrieved 
consumers who were misled by 
puppy retailers

Usually brought under state 
consumer protection laws intended 
to protect consumers from unfair or 
deceptive marketing



 Chicago pet store chain made assurances that its 
puppies were “healthy,” from “reputable” 
breeders, and “not from puppy mills.”

 Plaintiffs all received sick dogs; two dogs died.

 Complaint alleged violations of Illinois Consumer 
Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act, common law 
fraud, breach of implied warranty.

 Court denied defendant’s motions to dismiss and 
for summary judgment.

 Court found that statements such as a dog is 
“healthy” and not from a “puppy mill” are 
actionable, not mere “puffery”.

Example Case:  
Otto et al. v. Furry Babies, Inc.



Furry Babies 



Example Case:  
Britt et al. v. PuppyFind, LLC.

“According to the complaint, 
PuppyFind misled consumers into 
believing that the puppies advertised 
on its website were healthy and came 
from high quality breeders when in 
fact many of the puppies were sick 
and came from inhumane, unsanitary 
breeding facilities known as puppy 
mills”



Thanks for listening!
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